
Phrasals Part Two 

 

Phrasal First Meaning Second Meaning 

to come in   

to get in (--> car)    

to get out (--> car)   

to pick up   

to put down   

to put on   

to take out   

to put away   

to run away   

to put in   

to come out   

to turn over   

to sit down   

to stand up   

to wake up   

 

Fill in a suitable phrasal. 

1. After a test: Time is over. ________ your pens ___________, please. 

2. When he saw the police, the thief ____________________ as fast as he could. --> past 

3. The phone is ringing - _____________ it _____ ! 

4. After the priest´s speech, the man ________ the ring _____ his wife´s finger. 

5. To bake a cake ___________ eggs, sugar, flour and salt ______ a bowl and stir it. 

6. Would you like to have a seat? _______________ here, please. 

7. Can you ___________ me _______ tomorrow at 6 o´clock? 

8. Somebody is knocking on the door: ______________, you´re welcome. 

9. I think we´re driving into the rong direction. We should _____________________ and drive 

back. 

10. She can´t _________________ of the car because the door is jammed (klemmt). 

11. Can you please ___________ my wallet ______ of my bag over there? 

12. In earlier times students had to ____________________ and greet loudly when the teacher 

came in. 

 

 



Phrasals Part One 

 

Phrasal First Meaning Second Meaning 

to get in trouble   

to give away   

to go on a date   

to go out   

to hand in   

to hand out   

to grow up   

to hang out   

to laugh at   

to put out   

to put up   

to take down   

to take off   

to come off   

to break up   

 

Fill in a suitable phrasal. 

1. In December a lot of people ____________ their Christmas decoration. 

2. If you go out without the permission of your parents you will _________________________. 

3. As soon as you finished _______________ your tests, please. 

4. I _____________________ in a small village in the East of Switzerland. --> past 

5. The prisoner ____________________ easily because the guard was sleeping. --> past 

6. It´s February - you should ___________________ your Christmas decoration. 

7. Fasten your seat belt, please. The airplane will ___________________ in a minute. 

8. Firemen are trained to ___________________ fire. 

9. They ____________________ two years ago, but they are still suffering. 

10. Jim, can you please help me to ____________________ these worksheets. 

11. You shouldn´t _____________________ the secrets of others. 

12. It´s such a beautiful and sunny day. I´ll _________________ the washing in the garden. 

13. She _____________ all her books ___________ last year at the flea market. 

14. Don´t __________________ too long tonight because you have to get up early tomorrow 

morning.  

 


